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The mission of the Academy of Holy Angels is to educate and nurture a diverse
student population so that each student, as a whole person, may achieve
full potential to excel intellectually, to live spiritually, to lead responsibly, to act
justly and to serve selflessly.
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A pensive moment: Students
Noah Farstad, Blake Hemenway,
and Sam Turner spend a
thoughtful moment before the
start of festivities on Celebration
Day, Friday June 6.

A time for faith: AHA Chaplain Father
Mike Tix leads the liturgy during baccalaureate.
A time for celebration: Students in the class of
2015 celebrate their first moment as seniors.
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perspective

By Julia Zappa

Year of Servant Leadership
culminates with All-School
Service Day on May 29
Normally, we devote this page to featuring a person who
has a special insight or perspective on life at the Academy of
Holy Angels. This time, it’s different: we’re highlighting an
event that speaks volumes about AHA and its mission.
On May 29 the AHA community — including students,
staff and faculty, parent volunteers, and alumni — gathered
for the school’s first All School Service Day. It was the
culmination of a yearlong emphasis on Servant Leadership.
There’s always lots of service going on at AHA — Campus
Ministry Team events, Student Government service,
classroom service projects, sports and activity team efforts,
spring senior class service day. But an all-school service
day, where students, parents, staff, alumni, all get in the
act, together, at the same time — that was a new one — and it
involved more than 750 people.
The day started with a liturgy, led by Bishop Andrew H.
Cozzens and Father Mike Tix, and a service lettering awards
ceremony to honor those students who earned letters for their
service work during the 2013-14 school year.
Then everyone formed teams and headed out to more
than 25 schools, churches, and social service organizations
in the community to spend the morning in service projects
that ranged from building dressers for Bridging to staging a
theatrical performance for local seniors and AHA friends.
They returned to school for a picnic lunch and an
afternoon time of celebration and reflection on what they had
done, seen, and accomplished during the morning.

“Our All-School Service Day was another opportunity for kids to live
out their faith, to know that they can make a real difference in the
lives of others. Students and staff do good works throughout the
year, and this is a chance to celebrate the heritage that we have
been given by the Sisters of St. Joseph to love the dear neighbor
without distinction,” said AHA Theology Teacher Paul Ruhland, who
coordinated the day and the Servant Leadership effort throughout
the school year.
“Leadership, and Servant Leadership specifically, is at the core of
our mission. AHA’s school prayer, The St. Joseph Prayer, asks us
…to carry ourselves as strong and responsible leaders, to hold Christ
in our hearts, and to present Him to the world, through the work of
our hands, today and each day of our lives. This full day of service
with all AHA community members demonstrates our commitment
to living as servants. We are teaching our students to be people of
action, people of service. It is essential to our community and to
the community as a whole,” said AHA Principal Heidi Foley.

Here’s a list of the agencies that AHA served during its All-School Service Day on May 29
Highland Catholic School
St. John’s Savage

Minnesota Tapestry Production
for local senior citizens at AHA

Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary School

St. Peter’s Richfield

Annunciation School

Feed My Starving Children Eagan

St. Vincent DePaul store

Feed My Starving Children Chanhassen

St. Vincent DePaul warehouse

Good in the Hood

Matter, formerly Hope for the City

St. Patrick’s Church Inver Grove Heights

ARC Value Village

Learning in Style

AHA family yard clean-up

Cornerstone Family Alliance

AHA family moving help

Wood Lake Nature Center

Habitat for Humanity ReStore

Richfield Parks and Recreation —
Augsburg and Heredia tennis courts

Dorothy Day Center, Catholic Charities
Track Team hosts Carondelet School
field day at AHA

Bridging (Dresser building project at AHA)
Steeple People Thrift Store
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Graduation 2014

Holy Angels celebrates its 83rd graduation

It was a nearly perfect day for an outdoor graduation — balmy, but not too warm;
just enough overcast to offer great picture-taking. It was an ideal time for family and
friends, laughter and tears.
During the graduation ceremony on Sunday, June 8, the class of 2014 listened to
classmate and graduation speaker John Friendshuh ask serious questions about the old
Follow your Dreams graduation theme. “Accomplishing your dreams,” he said, “isn’t
what will make you a better person; it is the successes and failures you experience
while pursuing them. If you accomplish your dream, you have not won. You cannot
win at life. The closest you can get to winning is to be constantly improving. So if you
accomplish your dream, find a new dream.”
The Academy of Holy Angels sends the 181 members of the class
of 2014 into the world with sincere wishes for every happiness and
success and with confidence that they will follow their dreams; revise
them when necessary; learn from the journey; and always see a new
dream over the horizon.
Students chose John Friendshuh to deliver this year’s commencement address.

Class of 2014
academic
top ten named

Venessa Scott
Valedictorian

Grace Lomauro
Salutatorian

#3 Thomas
Eichlersmith

#4 Emily
Vigil

#5 Rachel
Staebell

#6 Caroline
Riester

#7 Claire
Brekken

#8 Katherine
Banovetz

#9 Jordan
Shochatovitz

#10 Jessica
Block

Something new —
a flag ceremony
This year’s graduation ceremony started
with a flag procession featuring the flags
of the seven countries that members
of the AHA class of 2014 call home.
Those countries are the United States,
China, Colombia, Norway, South Korea,
Venezuela, and Vietnam.

A time for honors
Many students at the Academy of Holy Angels
received end-of-the-year honors this spring. There is
not room on these pages to list them. To see details,
go to AHA’s website www.academyofholyangels.org, and see
the link on the home page.
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CLASS OF 2014
AHA honors seniors for service, activities, athletics
Here are some special awards to members of the 2014 senior
class conferred by the Academy of Holy Angels:
• AHA Star Activities Award: Venessa Scott This award goes to
a student who excels in arts, academics, clubs, intramural sports,
and student leadership activities at Holy Angels.
• AHA Star Athletics Award: Sarah Skogmo This award winner is
selected by coaches and administrators for his or her contribution
to athletics at Holy Angels.
• AHA Star Service Award: Jon Zielke This award honors
outstanding service to the school community.
• Student Government Award: Julia Zappa This award goes
to an outstanding AHA Student Government Member.

Grace Lomauro named National Merit Scholar
Grace Lomauro ’14 has been named a
National Merit Scholar. She has been awarded
a National Merit University of Minnesota
Scholarship. Three additional students
achieved National Merit Commended
Student status, which means that they did
not continue in competition for scholarships
but were commended for their exceptional
academic potential. They are Colin Harris,
Caroline Riester, and Venessa Scott.

Sarah Skogmo receives Athena Award
Sarah Skogmo is Holy Angels’ 2014 selection
for the school’s Athena Award. The award is
presented by the Minneapolis Athena Awards
Committee which honors and recognizes
outstanding senior female athletes from high
schools throughout the metro area.
Here’s a quick rundown of Sarah’s athletic
accomplishments at AHA:
Alpine Ski: Letter Winner 2011-2014;
All Conference 2011-2014; All State
Honorable Mention 2011-2013; State Meet Participant
2011-2014; Team Captain 2013-2014; Most Valuable Player
2013-2014
Lacrosse: Letter Winner 2011-2014; Most Valuable Player
2012; Team Captain 2014
Swimming: Letter Winner 2012-13; Team Captain 2013;
School Record Holder 400 Free Relay

AHA seniors receive scholarships
As this Communiqué was being prepared, AHA 2014 graduates had
reported to the College and Career Center that they were offered almost
$13 million in scholarships this spring and accepted more than $4 million.
These awards attest to the quality of the preparation students receive as
part of an AHA education.

Students honor Julia Zappa and
Noah Quam with Mary Medal
and Thomas More Award
Noah Quam and Juila Zappa are this year’s winners of the AHA
Thomas More Medal and the Mary Medal. The Mary Medal was
established in 1954. The Thomas More Medal was established in
1974. Both medals honor students who best exemplify the
characteristics of the Christian life. Members of the senior class
choose the winners.
“Noah Quam is a kind and generous
young man who lives to make each day
better for those whom he encounters,”
said AHA Theater Director Gregg Sawyer.
Noah has made an indelible mark on
the AHA community. As a gifted singer
and instrumentalist, his contribution to
AHA’s fine arts community has included
Concert Choir, Praise Group and theater.
He earned the Most Valuable Concert
Choir Member award for four consecutive years and held leading
roles in multiple Starlight Theater productions — the most recent
being his star performance in this spring’s musical, Jekyll & Hyde.
He has been recognized by The American College of Musicians and
the National Guild of Piano Teachers as a meritorious pianist for
ten years.
In addition to his achievements in fine art, Noah was a valuable
member of the AHA varsity football team serving as one of its
captains his senior year. He is a natural leader and has acted as a
mentor for younger students both on the football field and in the
choir and play productions.
Noah will attend Augsburg College this fall where he will study
music performance and education.
“Julia Zappa makes the world around
her a brighter place every day,” said
Tina Proctor, AHA College and Career
Counselor. “She has the most amazingly
positive attitude!”
Julia is a truly exceptional member of the
AHA community. In addition to managing
her highly rigorous course load, Julia is
deeply involved in all her extracurricular
activities. Through her work with Special Olympics, Julia parlayed her
passion for snowboarding into a way to reach out to children with
special needs. She further demonstrated a commitment to service
through her mission trip work and Campus Ministry involvement.
Julia has participated in Student Government for three years, serving
as its president her senior year. She also played varsity soccer and
softball.
Julia is attending the University of St. Thomas this fall.
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STAFF AWARDS AND RETIREMENTS

Staff members honored for excellence and service
These AHA staff members received awards this spring for service and dedication to AHA.

Gayle Bari receives
the Lunde Award

Pete Dysart not only teaches music at AHA, he adds
richness to school ceremonies with his bagpipes.

Pete Dysart earns the
Thomas Noonan Award
Peter Dysart is this year’s Noonan
Award winner for his work to build
middle school band programs with our
partner schools, St. John the Baptist
in Savage, Blessed Trinity in Richfield,
and Our Lady of Peace (OLP) in
Minneapolis. Lori Glynn, principal of
OLP, said, “We just love what Peter is
able to do with our kids in band. He
gets so much talent out of them.”
Mr. Dysart has also been proactive
in building daily schedules that will
help AHA students fit more electives
in their schedules, specifically band
and choir. Mr. Dysart promoted a dual
scheduling system for next year’s ninth
grade, so that students are able to take
both physical education and music for
a full year.
The Thomas S. Noonan
Instructional Achievement Award is
presented each year to teachers who
have made significant contributions
to student achievement. Thomas
S. Noonan was an educator who
believed deeply in the important role
that teachers play in shaping young
people. He was very pleased with the
education his son received at AHA.
4
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The winner of the Lunde Award of
Excellence this year is Gayle Bari.
The Mary Norris Lunde Class
of 1938 Award of Excellence is
presented to a staff member making
outstanding contributions to the
education, faith, and well being of
Academy students. The recipient is
selected from criteria developed by the
AHA Board of Trustees and the Lunde
family. Each member of the Student
Government individually nominates
one staff member. The Lunde family
reads the nominations and selects the
winner. Here are some of the things
students said about Ms. Bari in their
nominations:
• She treats students as people, not as
an audience.
• She is faith filled. She often says,
“Make time for faith in your life.”
• She has 35 years of dedicated
teaching.

Gayle Bari is shown here with son Shane on his
recent graduation from St. Mary’s University of
Minnesota in Winona.

Meg Angevine spends lots of hours in her office
working with potential AHA students.

Meg Angevine is the
Staff Service and Dedication
Award recipient
The AHA Parent Association
has selected Assistant Director of
Admissions, Meg Angevine, its 2014
award winner. She was selected because
of her faith-filled spirit and true
dedication in all that she does. Helping
Others Succeed is what Meg works
tirelessly to achieve. She advocates for
new and current families in ways that
are often invisible to most.
She ensures that everything possible
is done so the doors of AHA are wide
open to broaden our community
of students and families. Meg faces
challenges and obstacles head on,
and puts in whatever it takes to get
the job done…no matter how long the
hours get. Meg truly represents this
community and influences potential
students and families to choose AHA
as their high school home.

REILLY RECOGNITION GRANTS ANNOUNCED
AHA established the Jill Reilly Recognition Fund in honor of Jill Reilly, who
retired in 2011 following 15 years as AHA president. The fund supports
teacher projects that enhance Academy of Holy Angels academic programs.
This spring’s awardees are:
• Gretchen Amigon — Moodle Orientation Course
• Theology Department (Kevin Chirpich, Justin Matelski,
and Gretchen Amigon) — New Sophomore Theology Curriculum

STAFF AWARDS AND RETIREMENTS
Steve Vopatek wins MISF
Honor Teacher Award
“You have to be a motivator. That’s probably the single most
important aspect of teaching,” says Academy of Holy Angels
Chemistry Teacher Steve Vopatek. “You need to inspire kids to believe
that they can be more than they ever thought they could be.”
Vopatek is the MISF (Minnesota Independent School Forum) high
school Honor Teacher of the year for 2014. Vopatek received his
award at a MISF celebration in mid-May.
Vopatek has 44 years of teaching experience, nine of them at
Holy Angels. “His compassion, enthusiasm, and commitment have
been a gift to the Academy of Holy Angels and its students and staff,”
says Principal Heidi Foley.
As Science Department Chair, Vopatek led the work in developing
AHA’s new STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math)
diploma program. He has inspired the teachers in his department
to engage in developing the school’s STEM concept — working with
the science faculty on earning STEM related graduate certificates,
supporting the school’s robotics team, and incorporating new
technologies in the classroom.
He has been the staff liaison on the school’s finance and
human resource committees. He helps lead student organizations
and student service projects, and his homeroom is always on the
forefront when it comes to annual projects like the Christmas Basket
Drive, food and item drives, and other efforts.
Vopatek retired from teaching at the end of the school year. Asked
what he had learned in 44 years of teaching, Vopatek said, “You
need to be a content expert. Today’s kids are smart; if you’re not on
top of your game, they’ll figure that out pretty quickly. And you need
to be a bit of a showman — you have to find a way to get kids to buy
in to the work you want them to do. You’ve got to hold students to
high standards, and you have to lead by example. What you expect
of them, you have to expect of yourself. And you need to be genuine
and compassionate — students recognize and appreciate that.”
Vopatek is the second Holy Angels teacher in three years to earn
the MISF Honor Teacher award. English Teacher Pam Boston earned
it in 2012.
MISF is an organization serving Minnesota’s independent and
private schools. Its goal is to strengthen Minnesota’s independent
schools through advocacy and advancement.

Farewell to three AHA staff members
Three AHA staff members retired this spring. They are English
and French Teacher Dianne LaScotte, who has taught at AHA
for 30 years; Science Teacher Steve Vopatek, who has taught
at AHA for 9 years; and Math Teacher Sue Weberg, who has
been part of the faculty for 25 years. AHA thanks them for
their excellent service and wishes them well.

Dianne LaScotte

Steve Vopatek

Sue Weberg

FAITH MATTERS
Week of April 28 was Justice Week at AHA
Justice Week was a time for the AHA community to celebrate
the ability to make change, living in a place where it is possible
to work towards change and a better society. Justice Week came
about from after AHA students attended a Youth Summit with
students from Cretin-Derham Hall.
Justice Week was a student-driven effort planned with the
help of advisors Paul Ruhland and Chris DeCrans. The goal
was to empower the people at AHA to be “solvers,” to make
people curious, interested, engaged, and informed about social
justice issues — especially surrounding mental health — and to
change people’s perception of those who struggle with mental
health issues.
As part of Justice Week, AHA hosted guest speaker Laurie
Berlin of Survivor Resources. She works with families who have
lost loved ones to homicide, suicide, and accidental death.

Students
re-enact the
Passion According
to St. Matthew
As the season of Lent
drew to its close, Campus
Ministry Team members
led the AHA student
body in a prayerful,
theatrical experience of
the Passion According to
St. Matthew. A worship
experience focusing on
the passion of Christ is a traditional part of Lenten observances
at AHA. Each year, the Campus Ministry Team is challenged to
present the story in a new and meaningful way — that is relevant
to today’s students.
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AROUND THE CAMPUS | Theater

Scenes from Jekyll & Hyde
This year’s spring production Jekyll & Hyde
brought a new, musical point of view to Robert Louis
Stevenson’s classic tale of good and evil. Noah Quam played
the title role; Elise Busse ’14 played Emma Carew; Anna
Gwaltney ’14 played Lucy Harris; Luke Schroeder ’15 played
Simon Stride; and Jesse Sawyerr ’14 played John Utterson.
“Jekyll &Hyde is the most difficult show we
have done,” said Theater Director Gregg Sawyer.
“It is musically challenging. Although much of the
show rests on the shoulders of the leading man,
the supporting characters’ roles are complicated
as well. We are very proud of the work the all the
students did.”
Photos courtesy of Charlie Gorrill

Bringing high school theater to a new audience
Jamie Schumacher ’14 arranged for an American Sign
Language (ASL) interpreter to interpret one of the
performances of this spring’s musical Jekyll & Hyde for people
with hearing impairments. It was the first time such a service
had been offered at an AHA performance.
Jamie undertook the project as part of her work in earning
the Girl Scout Gold Award, which is the highest award Girl
Scouting offers.
“Currently,” she says, “if deaf persons want to see theatrical
productions in the Twin Cities, the majority of their options are
at professional theaters with expensive price tags. The goal
of my project is to provide new options for people with hearing
impairments and to give them the choice to see award-winning
high school performances at the Academy of Holy Angels. By
starting this program at Holy Angels, I hope to create a ripple
effect and show other high schools that it is possible to involve
the deaf community in their theatrical productions.”
6
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Jamie will enroll at the University of St. Catherine in St. Paul
this fall and plans to major in American Sign Language
Interpretation.
“This is the first time we’ve offered this service,”
says AHA Theater Director Gregg
Sawyer. “I suspect it won’t
be the last. I have always
wanted to have an
interpreter, but it’s not
easy to find someone
who is both skilled and
affordable. Thanks to
Jamie’s work on this
project, we now have a
resource.”
Jamie Schumacher

Theater | AROUND THE CAMPUS

They don’t call it a theater “school” for nothing
Every year, a handful of AHA seniors
graduate with a “Theater School” seal
on their diplomas. It means that they’ve
chosen to focus many of their elective
courses on a comprehensive study of
theater — all aspects of theater including
acting, voice, dance and movement,
directing, technical theater, production,
and more. And for many kids, it’s
an opportunity to spend time in the
costume shop with Laurie Dimond and
her team.
Dimond just finished her seventh year
as head of AHA’s costume department.
“When I started doing this, Gregg
(Gregg Sawyer, AHA’s theater director)
made it clear that he wanted students to
have the opportunity to take charge of
a costume design project from start to
finish. The kids are not here ‘just to sew
on buttons.’ ”
Of course, it takes more time to do
it that way. There’s a lot of teaching
involved, but it is a theater school after
all, and the process comes with many
rewards.
“To have a student see on stage a
costume that they’ve created and made
themselves — that’s a pretty important
accomplishment,” she says. “And to

watch kids mature
from needing
someone to help them
with a project, to
doing it themselves,
to taking on the role
of helping others
master new skills,
that’s a real mark of
Laurie Dimond
significant learning.
“One of the most important lessons
we teach our student costumers is that a
costume is much more than something
for an actor to wear. It plays a role in
helping that person become his or her
character, and our task is to make every
actor feel good about what he or she
is doing on stage, whether that person
has a lead role or is a member of the
chorus.”
Dimond, who has another life
as a staff member of the Theology
Department at the University of St.
Thomas, doesn’t do it alone, of course.
She is quick to sing the praises of

Elise Busse ’14 (left) models
the wedding dress that student
artist Alicen Zschokke ’15 created
with guidance from volunteer
Peggy Haumersen for the spring
production of Jekyll & Hyde.
Hannah Coleman ’16 (center)
shows off the details of her
costume for her character Lady
Beaconsfield.
Luke Schroeder ’15 (right) as
Simon Stride demonstrates that
great costumes are important to all
cast members.

her team which includes wardrobe
supervisor Mona Myott; parent
volunteers Peg Haumersen, Trish
Pelletier, Deb Scheerz, and Candy
Rinowski; and alumni volunteers
like Tim Pelletier ’09. And then
there are student leaders like Alicen
Zschokke ’15, Becky Hirsch ’15, and
Vicki Pelletier ’16. “Thank goodness
they’re not graduating and will be back
next year,” she says.
The challenges of the job are
significant: researching period costumes
to make sure that they are authentic,
designing costumes to make them
“quick change” friendly, creating lots
of costumes under a tight schedule,
working with students who don’t have
any sewing experience.
But it’s worth it, Dimond says.
“When an actor sees his or her costume
for the first time and just gasps; when
the cast members walk by our door and
say, ‘Thanks, costume crew;’ when a kid
who’s probably never touched a needle
and thread before creates a costume of
which he or she is justifiably proud, you
know you’re doing something special.”
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AROUND THE CAMPUS | Academics

It’s a WAC-ky way to teach
writing, but it really works
Holy Angels’ Writing Across the Curriculum (WAC) program
is nearly two decades old, and it has become commonplace
for young AHA alumni to contact their former teachers with
stories about how their preparation in writing gave them a
real leg up when it came to success in college.
Writing Across the Curriculum, as its name implies, is
an effort to incorporate writing experience throughout a
student’s work at AHA, not just in English class. Students
study creative writing in English, complete research papers
in social studies classes, write reflections in theology classes,
learn technical writing skills in math and science classes,
and more. Through their work with the SKILL program in
the media center, they learn to access and examine online
resources, and they study the ethical issues that arise in
writing and distributing written work in the digital sphere.
Asked how WAC benefits students, AHA Principal Heidi
Foley points to AHA’s steadily rising ACT scores and to
conversations she’s had with people in the professional world
who emphasize the importance of being able to communicate
and write clearly and the advantage AHA grads have in
being prepared.
Here’s what two AHA seniors had to say about their
WAC experiences in reflection papers they wrote this year.

Claire Brekken:
“I thought I was an excellent writer,
because it was really easy for me to
get good grades on creative writing
assignments in middle school. But the first
lab report I wrote at AHA was completely
wrong. Coming from a creative writing
background, I thought I had the freedom
to set the paper up however I wanted…I learned how to
write clear, concise, organized lab reports, and now lab
reports are some of my top-scoring writing assignments.”

Jiecheng “Jason” Xu:

• ACADEMY OF HOLY ANGELS •

Wisdom from a 2014 graduate

I am so thankful for my experience at the Academy of Holy
Angels. I received a great education and met some lifelong
friends. The teachers were always willing to help and the
coaches were always there to support
me. The highlight of my years at Holy
Angels was going to the state
championship in football my senior year.
The support that the Holy Angels
community showed was incredible. I will
be playing football at Princeton
University next fall.
ADAM HOFFMAN

Season teaches the Holy Spartans
about more than robotics
Their challenge was to build a robot that could pass and
shoot a two-foot diameter exercise ball. They figured that
out, and in addition, the Holy Spartans Robotics team
practiced some great learning strategies and strengthened
important life skills as the season progressed.
“We finished 4-6 at the North Star Regional,” says AHA
science teacher Jason Hall, who coaches the co-op Holy
Angels, Richfield High School team. “Although it wasn’t in
the top half of the field, the team made several large steps
in building a better robot this year. One of the outstanding
features of the team’s robot was its durability. This year’s
game was very rough with a lot of bumping going on,
but the robot held up very well. In addition, this year, the
students did all of their own computer programming instead
of relying on an outside source. When the students ran into
snags, they exhibited gracious professionalism and found
help from another team.”

“As a senior international student
in Academy of Holy Angels, I have
improved my English writing skills a lot
in the past two years — from a writer who
wrote naïve sentences to a writer who
is able to use appropriate English words
and sentences to express myself.”

Using what you learn about Servant Leadership
Claire Hogan ’15 and Fiona O’Rourke ’14 wanted to do something for
the students they met in Haiti during a winter 2014 mission trip. They
decided to ask AHA graduating seniors to donate their high school laptops
to a secondary school being built in Leogone, Haiti. The girls surpassed
their goal of 30 donated laptops, and the first donations went to Haiti in
late June with a mission trip group from Annunciation parish.
8
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AHA robotics coach Jason Hall, center front, and his Holy Spartans
team. The Holy Spartans is a collaboration between Holy Angels and
the Richfield High School Spartans.

Academics | AROUND THE CAMPUS

First year of STEM diploma
program produces 16 grads
Sixteen AHA seniors earned STEM diplomas this spring.
They are AHA’s first STEM graduates. AHA introduced the
STEM (Science, Technology Engineering, and Math) diploma
concept in 2011. The program offers students a STEM
endorsement on their diplomas if they complete a number of
STEM-related requirements. Obviously, they have to enroll
in a four-year curriculum of science, math, and engineering
courses. But they also are required to complete an internship
or job shadow experience and submit a reflection on their
experiences. In addition, they are encouraged to take STEMrelated elective courses — like Studio Digital Media, Web Page
Design, or Anatomy and Physiology — as well as participating
in extra-curriculars that build STEM-related skills, like
Science Club, Knowledge Bowl, or the Robotics team.
“I am very impressed with the way students have become
involved in STEM education here at AHA,” said Science
Teacher Steve Vopatek. “Not only do we have 16 seniors
receiving STEM diplomas, but one junior has also met the
requirements while about two dozen others will complete
their job shadow experiences this summer. In addition,
robotics continues to grow at AHA, and now students have
opportunity to use a 3D printer in some of these classes. The
science, math, and technology teachers are working together
to make the STEM experience more rewarding. New courses
such as Environmental Engineering are playing a major role
in involving a larger segment of the student population in the
STEM program.”

STEM in the real world
One of the goals of AHA’s STEM diploma program is to give
students a real-world look at science, technology, engineering,
and math, and to learn more about STEM-related careers.
Part of that is accomplished through the job shadow and
intern experiences in the STEM diploma requirements.
Here’s an example. This spring, two students Jayen Li
and William Cheng, both juniors, spent a day at Oakland
Instruments in Minneapolis. Oakland Instruments makes
instruments that are used in quality control testing.
Companies that manufacture plastic film, paper, packaging
materials, and more use Oakland Instruments products.
The students shadowed electronics and software engineers,
and got some hands-on experience working with a team
developing a new test instrument for assessing the strength of
plastic film and flexible packaging.
Both Li and Cheng, who are from China, are planning
to attend university in the United States and are considering
careers in engineering, biology, or chemistry. The boys
said they were grateful for
the shadowing experience,
especially since they expect
to work in the United States,
at least at the beginning of
their professional careers.
And they’re interested in
companies, like Oakland,
that work with international
partners around the world.
William Cheng and Jayen Li

From the “science can be fun” department
On-board storage and conversion into intermediate forms of
energy were permitted. The boats could not be designed to
use forms of energy other than solar — no wind, no human
power, no gas engine power, and no additional batteries.

Students in AHA’s Environmental Engineering class competed
in a Solar Boat Race sponsored by the Minnesota Renewable
Energy Society (MNRES) on Riley Lake in Eden Prairie in midMay. Teams competing in the regatta first used their knowledge
of science, technology, engineering, and math to design
boats powered by the sun. Specifications required that the
solar energy be received exclusively by on-board transducers.

On the day of the race, the teams and their boats competed
in speed, slalom, and endurance races. Holy Angels had 14
students divided into two teams; one was a modified canoe
and the other was a modified rowboat. The teams successfully
competed in all three events, and the participants learned a lot
about solar energy, team work, and engineering. The students
and Mr. Jones took away ideas from competitor boats and
teams about how to improve their design for future years of
competition. This was the first year that AHA participated in the
race. AHA was the only Catholic high school represented in the
competition.
“Though the water may have been cold, and we had some early
steering issues, the students were quick to adapt to the event.
They really did the school proud!” said teacher Lee Jones of
the event and his team.
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AP Computer Science —
“it’s a blast”

Advanced Placement (AP) Computer Science is one of AHA’s
fastest growing AP courses.

There’s been a lot of buzz in the media lately about
the importance of students learning computer
coding and computer programming. At Holy Angels
students have had the opportunity to take an
Advanced Placement (AP) computer science course
for the past six years. Now, demand is increasing,
and in 2014-15 the class is expanding from one to
two sections.
“This year has been a blast,” says computer
science teacher Charlie Gorrill. “This was probably
the strongest group of students I have taught in this
course over six years. Learning programming can
be really hard, but most students eventually get it
if they persist. Each of this year’s students has had
some struggles, but none of them have given up, and
they’ve succeeded.”
AP computer science is a college-level class.
Students learn the Java programming language, work
with common computing algorithms, and experiment
with strategies for problem solving. “This class is
almost identical to the Structure of Programming
class I teach at a local college,” Gorrill says.
“I think the most important thing students
learn from the class — aside from programming — is
persistence, perseverance, and flexible thinking.
Professional developers spend their days solving
problems. Many times, they need to research new
tools to help them. I try to teach my students
these skills.
“Next year, I’ll have 32 students in two sections.
This is really exciting! I think this course will
continue to grow as our STEM program grows.”
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AHA students
embrace AP courses
A May 2014 Washington Post ran a story about students taking
Advanced Placement and International Baccalaureate certificate
courses and exams. Using data in that story as a yardstick, AHA
ranks very high among US high schools in AP participation. The
Post ranked schools using a simple formula: the number of AP or
IB tests taken divided by the number of seniors graduating. AHA’s
ratio is 2.9 — placing it in the top 2.5 percent of schools based on
test participation.
“More than 70 percent of the students in
both our current junior and senior classes took
at least one AP examination this May. By the
time they graduate, over 80 percent will have
taken at least one AP class and examination,”
says AHA Principal Heidi Foley. “That fact aligns
with our academic goal to offer all students
at AHA an opportunity to experience a collegeHeidi Foley
level class during high school.”

SPORTS NOTES
First season for Richfield High School/Academy of Holy Angels Trap Shooting
Team It’s the fastest growing high school sport in Minnesota! Trap shooting as a
high school sport in Minnesota began in 2001 with three teams and 30 athletes.
This spring season there were 6,100 athletes on 185 teams representing 275
schools. Among them was a Richfield High School and Academy of Holy Angels
cooperative trap shooting team. At season end, the team took fourth place in
Class A competition earning a spot in the final, statewide tournament. The team
began due to the efforts of Officer Bob Brotzel, police liaison officer for AHA and
Richfield High School. He is also a firearms safety instructor.
AHA joins new athletic conference Starting in the fall Holy Angels, will be
a part of the Tri-Metro athletic conference. Other members are DeLaSalle,
Fridley, Visitation, St. Croix Lutheran, Columbia Heights, St. Anthony Village,
Brooklyn Center, Concordia Academy, and St. Agnes. “AHA looks to have
some great rivalries and be competitive in all sports,” Athletic Director Michael
Kautzman said.
AHA is the first — and last — Missota Conference boys lacrosse champ.
AHA boys lacrosse won the Missota Conference championship this spring. Since
this is the first year that lacrosse has been an official Conference sport, and it’s
also the final year of the Missota Conference’s existence, AHA will go down in the
record books as the first, last, and only conference champ in Missota Conference
boys lacrosse.
Sam Turner was a finalist for Minnesota Mr. Lacrosse honors.
Boy’s baseball took second place in the Section 2AA Finals.
Ray Betton was chosen 3AAAA Football Coach of the Year and will be coaching
in the Minnesota Football Coaches Association All-Star Game this summer.
Senior Adam Hoffman was selected to play in the game.
Connor Failor ’14 finished the year as a four-sport athlete. He was selected AllState at goalie in soccer, kicked an extra point when AHA football played in the
state tournament, played basketball over the winter, and played STARS baseball
this spring.

Academics | AROUND THE CAMPUS

Our international
students talk back
AHA has hosted international students for a long time, but you
could argue that today’s students from abroad come to the US
with different goals and expectations. This year AHA had 23
international students on campus from countries as far flung as
Venezuela and Vietnam.
Sure, these students are here for a year or two of cultural
experience in the States. But their focus is more intense these days.
Many of them are planning to spend their university years here,
too, and maybe even start careers in the US. They’re focusing on
building their skills in speaking, reading, and writing English and
being admitted to selective universities around the country.
Over the past several years, AHA, too, has been examining its
focus in serving international students, with the goal of offering
an excellent education and meeting the students’ particular
needs — within the school’s mission as a challenging, Catholic,
college-prep high school.
“Overall, the students are doing very well,” says AHA Principal
Heidi Foley. “We are working to accommodate their needs as
efficiently as possible. For example, we’re providing extra English
language tutoring. They’re quite proficient in speaking, but writing
is more challenging for them.
“One thing we’ve learned is that they find the required theology
curriculum more difficult than we expected. Coming from cultures
where beliefs about spirituality are much different than ours,
Catholic theology, and Christianity in general, are often totally new
to them. We’re looking at ways to provide more background.”
This spring, AHA convened a focus group of five international
students, all seniors, to see what they had to say — and to teach
the school staff and administration — about their experiences here.
Three of the students were from China; one was from Vietnam;
one was from Norway.
Their assessment of AHA was generally very positive:
students are friendly; teachers go out of their way to help. Some
of them found it difficult to form strong relationships with
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Wisdom from a 2014 graduate

Xingdi “Cindy” Gu is headed New York University to
study music performance and business in the fall.
She spent two of her high school years in the US, the
final one at Holy Angels. Cindy came to the US hoping
to make the very most of her experience here, and
she’s succeeded. Not only has she worked hard on
academics, maintaining a better-than 4.0 grade point
average, taking Advanced Placement courses, and
being inducted into the National Honor Society, she
also plunged into extra-curriculars performing with the
Jazz Band and the Academy Singers, and becoming
part of the International Club. Beyond that, she
embraced the opportunity to take on an internship/
shadowing experience at FOX-9 television and one at
Blessed Trinity School, helping the students get ready
for a school performance. And she’s volunteered at a
church and at ARC Value Village, too.
And she’s not slowing down this summer: she’s
writing for an online food blog, going to London with
her host mom, and traveling to Dubai with an NYU
student program.
Cindy says she’s ready for the challenges of
a university career thanks to her high school
experience in the US. Not only
has she perfected her English,
she has learned about the culture,
experienced much of what the US
has to offer, made friends, and
figured out how to navigate the
nuances of life in the United States.
XINGDI “CINDY” GU

Pictured here are some of this year’s graduating international seniors:
(seated) Ming “Leo” Wu, Jiecheng “Jason” Xu, and Oskar Langeland;
(standing) Khoi Nguyen “Nikki” Hoang and Xuanru “Claire” Wang.

American students. Most have been involved in extra
curriculars — tennis, soccer, golf, table tennis. And they
agreed that those experiences did a lot to help them meet
friends and feel a part of the school community.
They were taking lots of Advanced Placement courses
and were doing well, despite the language differences.
Bottom line: they all said they were very ready
for college — and they’re headed to some impressive
campuses: Penn State; the University of California, Santa
Barbara; New York University; and Syracuse, to name
a few.
Next year, there will be about 25 international
students at AHA, and the school will continue its work
to enhance their learning experiences and help them be
active, involved members of the community.
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USING AND SHARING OUR RESOURCES
Board of Trustees approves purchase agreement for east front lawn
In April the AHA Board of Trustees voted in favor of a
proposal by Semper Development to purchase a piece of land
on the eastern edge of the campus for $5,675,000.

Some background
Semper came to AHA in 2012 with an offer to purchase
about two acres of land on the eastern edge of the campus as
a new location for the Walgreens currently located across the
street. This offer arrived just as AHA was engaged in initial
work on its Vision 2020 project, which sets out a strategic
framework for the school over the next five to ten years.
A sale would help AHA advance that vision in a number
of areas and do so more quickly than the school could
otherwise afford.
The Board — supported by the administration and by
experts in real estate, contract law, construction, and other
disciplines — undertook a lengthy and careful study of the
proposal. It sought input from the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Carondelet and the Archdiocese (both of which felt the issue
should be decided by the Board). It also engaged the Holy
Angels community through meetings, letters and e-mails, and
in conversations.

How this decision benefits AHA and its students
The Board concluded that the decision to sell the property to
Semper would help the school build the financial foundation
it needs to thrive in the future, advance its mission, and
benefit students for the following reasons. AHA needs:
• To establish the permanent St. Joseph Endowment for
the school. The endowment will assist in supporting the
operational needs of AHA that cannot be met solely
by annual giving programs. Endowment programs
help sustain schools like AHA in the future and ensure
stability.
• To pay down a portion of allowable debt. By paying
down some of AHA’s $9.5 million debt, the school
can address aggressively the annual debt service which
currently consumes $1,800 from
each student’s tuition at Holy
Angels. The debt reduction plan
will return $550,000 during
the next five years to annual
operation support.

• To invest $800,000 (over $200,000 per year) during the
next four years in financial aid. This plan will address an
immediate need for more scholarship assistance. These
dollars, coupled with an additional $125,000 from
donors who support financial aid, creates $1.3 million
in new resources for students with financial need.
• To invest in our physical facilities. Our support of the
east lawn project allows us to reopen and revitalize the
school’s traditional Nicollet Avenue entrance and also to
address deferred maintenance and infrastructure needs in
our 83-year-old building.
• To invest in faculty and staff; the proceeds of this sale
would help attract and retain these remarkable people.

Design elements work to preserve AHA tradition
The purchase agreement that AHA negotiated with Semper
includes a number of elements designed to preserve the AHA
look and tradition.
• The school’s east lawn holds memories for many
alumni, and AHA is retaining a significant portion of
the front lawn and will still be able to host events like
graduation there.
• Built into the agreement are requirements regarding
the architecture of new building to be constructed that
will ensure that the look is compatible with the existing
AHA campus.
• AHA has insisted on permanent restrictions on
the businesses housed in the new development and
permanent guidelines addressing operations and
maintenance.

Next steps
The Semper proposal requires some rezoning actions by the
City of Richfield. City staff and council members currently
are reviewing the plan with the developer.

Here are an artist’s renderings of how the
retail development will look from Nicollet Avenue
and the corner of Nicollet and 66th Street.
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USING AND SHARING OUR RESOURCES
AHA hosts luncheon for
scholarship donors and recipients

Mark Miller Band

Starfest planners Theresa
De Grace and Carrie Cleary

Starfest 2014 sets new records

On Tuesday, May 20, AHA hosted a luncheon for
scholarship donors and recipients. Guests heard from
donor and AHA Board of Trustees member Scott
Hemenway who talked about the importance of
giving and about why he gives to scholarships. They
also heard from scholarship recipients about how
much they value their ability to attend Holy Angels
and their gratitude to those who provide scholarships.
About 250 students at Holy Angels receive some
form of scholarship aid each year. The need for
scholarship dollars continues to rise. To learn more
about supporting the AHA scholarship program,
contact Brian McCartan at 612-798-2618 or Stacy
McVary at 612‑798‑2628.

AHA hosted 540 guests for Starfest 2014 on April 26. It was
a record-breaking night for the event with record attendances,
record underwriting proceeds, and the best selection of auction
items to date.
When all was said and done, Starfest raised about $280,000
for the school — another record!
But the night’s economic successes are just part of the story.
Starfest truly was a Night to Shine, with wonderful fellowship,
excellent food by Biaggi’s, and great dance music offered by the
Mark Miller Band.
AHA extends its heartfelt thanks to Starfest Committee Chairs
Carrie and Tim Cleary, Starfest Coordinator Theresa De Grace,
the Starfest Executive Committee members, volunteers, sponsors,
donors, bidders, and the AHA maintenance staff.
Make a note right now to join us for Starfest 2015 on
Saturday, April 25, 2015.

Thanks, golfers and friends!
Thanks to everyone who came out to play or
just to socialize and enjoy the day during our
Shoot for the Stars golf tournament at Deer Run
in Victoria on June 18. The proceeds from the day’s
events — the golf tourney, the dinner, the auctions
and raffles — are used to support all AHA students
through sports and activities programs.
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NEWS FOR ALUMS
It’s reunion time!

Get out your calendars

Here’s an outline of what’s on the horizon. As details
become available, you’ll be able to find more at:
www.academyofholyhangels.org/events

Saturday, September 12

Class of 2009	Saturday, September 27: Homecoming and
five-year reunion!
Class of 2004	Saturday, August 2: Class cruise and
post-cruise gathering on Lake Minnetonka.
Find more information and the RSVP form at
www.academyofholyangels.org/events
Class of 1994	Saturday, September 27
Class of 1989	Saturday, August 16 (Watch for details)

 tars are Out Tonight celebration and our first
S
home football game of the season. (We’re taking
on Irondale High School of New Brighton. Learn
more about our new sports conference on page
10 of this Communiqué.)

Saturday, September 20	We’ll kick off homecoming week with Super
Soccer Saturday. Our soccer teams, both boys
and girls, will take on Washburn High School
Friday, September 26	Homecoming football game vs. Breck, and
Activities Hall of Fame induction
Friday, October 10	Grandparents Day

Class of 1984	Saturday, September 27 (Watch for details)
Class of 1979	(Watch for details)

From our newest alumni

Class of 1974	Saturday, August 23, at 7 p.m.: Knights of Columbus
at 1114 W. American Boulevard, Bloomington

The class of 2014 contributed more than $1,600 to a class gift
this spring. The gift will help provide scholarship dollars for
future AHA students. Pictured here are class representatives
Lauren Heyda and Adam Hoffman with Principal Heidi Foley
and President Tom Shipley.

Class of 1969	(Watch for details)
Class of 1964	Saturday, September 13: It’s our 50th reunion!
Make sure to attend this grand celebration.
Class of 1959	Saturday, September 13 (Watch for details)

Jazz Hampton talks
about investment
At this spring’s Starfest event,
AHA alum Jazz Hampton ’08
introduced the evening’s fund-aneed promotion. This year’s funda-need dollars in part will pay for
student scholarships and financial
aid. Jazz benefitted from financial aid
when he was an AHA student. Here’s what he had to say:
“AHA is known as a college prep high school, but I
would take it a step further. This school goes far beyond
classroom preparation — AHA is a life prep high school. When
I say that, I mean every single teacher and staff member
actively seeks to help students develop, academically and
personally.
“During high school I played football, basketball, ran
track, competed on the varsity lifting team, and was a
member of Campus Ministry Team and Diversity Team.”
In his senior year, Jazz earned a scholarship to the
University of St. Thomas — a scholarship for outstanding
achievement in academics AND community involvement.
“If you think my parents were proud, you should have seen
the faces of every single faculty member at Holy Angels…,”
he said about that honor.
“None of that would have been possible if people did not
make the investment in me through this financial aid program
that allowed me to attend Holy Angels,” Jazz said. “That
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investment gave me all of the values that I would not have
gotten at any other school.”
Jazz graduated from St. Thomas with a degree in
computer science information systems. During his time as an
undergraduate, he served as junior and senior class president,
volunteered as a tutor, played football and rugby, and more.
He recently completed his second year at the University of
St. Thomas School of Law.
“Your investment in me yielded far more than a financial
return,” he concluded. “Your investment goes far beyond
me. It has reached those young men in St. Paul whom I tutor.
It has reached the single mother in Anoka I represented last
Thursday at her pre-trial hearing because she could not afford
legal representation. It has reached to my parents, because
they were able to see their son reach his full potential. Your
investment reaches further than you could ever possibly
imagine. Thank you.”

CLASS NOTES
1960s
Classmates from the class of 1963, who also attended
Resurrection and Holy Name parish, got together this spring
for lunch and memories. The classmates met in St. Michael,
Minnesota, because it was a central location for many of them.
Pictured are (front row) Monica Dalsin Stella, Maggie
Gottesleben Collins, Carol Phillips Jantunen, Jeanne Dolan
Otto; (back row) Sue Johnson Anderson, Barbara Wallin
DeMay, Sue Daniewicz Chial, Anita Wiesmann Sheehan, and
Mary Jo Noble Lyke.

1990s
Paige DiChiria Bowen ’94
and Mike Kistner, Jr.
welcomed their daughter
Sarah Jill Kistner on August
28, 2013. She joins her big
brother Aidan William
Bowen, 9. “Sarah has
wrapped us all around her
little finger and is brightening
the world each day with her
smile,” her parents write.

2000s
Samantha
Anderson ’00 married
Jeff Smith on May 3,
2014. In attendance
were alumni Jennifer
Anderson ’94, matron
of honor, and Timothy
Anderson ’03, one of
the groomsmen.

1980s
Jennifer Soderholm ’85 has been named the president of
Children’s Heartlink. Children’s Heartlink is a global nonprofit
organization working to promote sustainable cardiac care
for children with congenital and acquired heart disease in
underserved regions of the world. Soderholm previously
served as vice president of development for the University of
Minnesota Medical School and University of Minnesota
Medical Center, Fairview.
“In Jennifer, we are gaining a respected leader with
proven success growing nonprofit health organizations. That
experience, combined with her passion for, and commitment
to children’s health, makes her uniquely qualified to lead
Children’s Heartlink as it strives to further its impact and
reach,” said Molly Joseph, chair of the Children’s Heartlink
Board of directors.

Kelly Malone Kempisty ’01 and husband Tim welcomed
Danielle Josephine on December 6, 2013. The family resides in
Columbia, Maryland, and Kelly and Tim both work for the
National Weather Service in the Washington, DC area.
Stephanie Trembley Malone ’70 is the proud grandmother.

Chris Hauer ’88 received a Fox 9 Top Teacher award this
spring and won $900 toward school supplies from the
Royal Credit Union, and he got a Subway sandwich party
for 100 friends as well! Hauer teaches at Olson Elementary
School in Bloomington, Minnesota. He was nominated by
a parent of one of his students who said that Hauer has a
huge heart and teaches his kids important life lessons as
well as academic subjects. You can see more details at
www.myfoxtwincities.com. Search for Top Teacher, and
click on the Chris Hauer link from April 8, 2014.
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Chris Anderson ’02 and
Kirsten Thulien were
married October 25,
2013, at Woods Chapel
in Orono, Minnesota.
Their wedding reception
was held at Nicollet
Island in Minneapolis.
Kate Anderson Adams ’00
and her husband Joe
Adams ’00, were in the
wedding party along
with other AHA
graduates Joe Becker ’02,
Pat Meinhardt ’02,
Alec Duncan ’00, and
Jeremy Bruder ’00.
Chris and Kristen
honeymooned in
Costa Rica and live in
Richfield, Minnesota.

A lot of little Meinhardts!
Pictured are James Cortelyou, son of Kate Meinhardt Cortelyou ’03 and
Justin Cortelyou; Samantha Meinhardt, daughter of Greg ’97 and Stefanie
Meinhardt; Lucy Meinhardt, daughter of Andy ’95 and Teresa Backes
Meinhardt ’01; Sophia Meinhardt, daughter of Andy and Teresa Meinhardt;
Eli Meinhardt, son of Patrick ’02 and Nicole Meinhardt; and Catherine
Meinhardt, daughter of Greg and Stefanie Meinhardt.

Laura Povolny ’02 is a marketing manager with C.H.
Robinson in the Twin Cities. Laura graduated from the
University of St. Thomas in 2006 and received an MBA from
the University of St. Thomas in 2013. Still an avid runner,
Laura has recently completed her third marathon.
Andy Cameron ’04 has been selected as the men’s golf coach
for the delegation representing Minnesota at the Special
Olympics National Games in New Jersey this summer. The
National Games are sponsored by the New Jersey Devils.
Shannon Stadelman ’08 and Tyler Effertz ’08 were married
on August 9, 2013, at Arneson Acres Park in Edina,
Minnesota. Siblings Clare Stadelman ’14 and Luke Effertz ’11
were in the wedding party, as well as fellow classmates Araceli
Perez ’08 and Stephen Mueller ’08. After graduating from
AHA, Tyler attended St. John’s University in Collegeville, and
Shannon went to the College of St. Benedict.

Alec Noll ’09 has been accepted into
the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program (NUPOC). In order to be
accepted into the program, Alec was
required to complete an intense ninemonth application process, which involved
screenings and interviews in both San
Diego and Washington D.C. Alec reported
to Officer Candidate School (OSC) on
May 18 in Rhode Island. He graduated
from St. Olaf College in Northfield, Minnesota, in 2013 with
a double major in math and physics.
Cullen Hurley ’11 will be joining AHA teammate and AHA
co-captain, Joe LaBate ’11 in Madison next fall as they both
suit up for the Badgers in the Big 10 hockey conference. Cullen
has been playing junior hockey for the past few years with
Muskegon, Michigan.

From the “You can never leave…” category
AHA alums Alec Noll ’09 and TaKeyah Dominique ’09
performed in the orchestra during AHA’s production of
Jekyll & Hyde this spring. Tim Pelletier ’13 was in the cast
and worked on costumes. Christine Esterl ’03 served as
technical director; Chris White ’90 was sound designer;
Maria Chvatal ’03 was charge artist, and Nina DeNio ’01 was
choreographer.

Changing your mailing address or e-mail address?
Send your changes to Stacy McVary in the Alumni Office:
email: smcvary@academyofholyangels.org
phone: 612-798-2628
web: www.academyofholyangels.org > alumni > alumni online directory
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IN LOVING MEMORY. . .
Our goal in this column is to remember AHA alumni and friends who have died. To have
someone remembered, contact Alumni and Constituent Relations Manager Stacy McVary
at 612-798-2628 or smcvary@academyofholyangels.org. We apologize for omissions
due to lack of information.
ALUMNI
Leslie Boche ’67, sister of JoAnne Boche ’59,
3/30/14
Maxine Engman Boyce ’54, 12/5/10
Marilyn Murrin Buchman ’52, 4/7/14
Margaret Rose Byrne ’48, 3/18/14
Sally Bowe Daubel ’59, 2/9/14
Alison Srnec Griffin ’87, sister of Cathy
Lingenfelter ’80 and Midge Srnec ’82 and
aunt of John Lingenfelter ’11 and Maddy
Lingenfelter ’13, 6/9/14
Barbara Hessie Hill ’59, 5/19/13
Marilyn Montville Lundholm ’61, mother of
Jeanne ’85 and Jim ’86, 1/28/14
Eileen McMullen Ruffenach ’41, 10/17/13
AHA COMMUNITY MEMBERS
Elaine Carlson, mother of Frances
Carlson ’11 and Charles Carlson ’13,
5/10/14

Eileen Clancy, mother of Jim ’79 and Bill ’80,
2/23/14
William Draxler, husband of Mary Jo Kreck
Draxler, 2/27/14
Thomas E. Ernst (Sr.), father of Thomas
Jr. ’79, John ’88, Jean E. Greenwood ’80, Mary
E. Anderson ’81, and Karen E. Zeien ’86 2/14
Daniel Garrity, husband of Karen Ostrem
Garrity ’64, father of Cullen Garrity ’95 and
Cassandra Garrity ’88, 2/14
Dr. Pat Gilvary, father of AHA English teacher
Pam Boston, 5/31/14
Roland Herriges, father of AHA parent and
friend Ann Garland, grandfather of Theresa
Garland Braun ’98 and Andrew Garland ’00,
3/29/14
Dolores Kilkelly, mother of Mary Jo
Kilkelly ’68 and Kathy Kilkelly McNulty ’68,
mother-in-law of AHA mathematics teacher
Carla Kilkelly, 3/14
Thomas Lovett, father of Mary Sue ’76,
Michael, Thomas, Richard, Joseph, and Shawn,
5/27/14

Donna McGregor, grandmother of Ethan
Nelson ’14 and Connor Nelson ’15, 3/14
Kevin McNamara, son of former board
member Michael McNamara, brother of
Joseph ’77 and Patricia ’72, 3/8/14
Elaine Meyers, mother of AHA substitute
teacher Dan Meyers ’82 and grandmother of
Kyle Meyers ’01, 3/3/14
Gerald Rauenhorst, father of Judith
Rauenhorst Doerr ’70, 4/24/14
Lawrence Russ, father of David Russ ’79 and
father-in-law of Joanne Russ ’79, 2/13/14
Merle John Savage, husband of Mary Sehrer
Savage ’59, 2/15/14
Lenora Schmidt, mother of Roberta Schmidt
Wood ’84, 3/24/14
Raymond Spernick, father of Sharon
Spernick ’70, 12/13/13
Myrtle Trembley, mother of Stephanie
Trembley Malone ’70, grandmother of Alanna
Malone Monn ’95, Kyle Malone ’99, and Kelly
Malone Kempisty ’01, 5/6/14
Ken Trombley, father of Katy Trombley
Thorndyke ’80, Jane Trombley Wellens ’78,
and Nan Trombley Johnson ’77, 5/2,2/14
Paul N. Tix, father of AHA Chaplain Fr. Mike
Tix, 3/29/14

New members Join AHA Board of Trustees
The Academy of Holy Angels Board of Trustees has
approved six new Board members for 2014-15. They are:
Pat Brekken President of Richfield Bloomington Credit
Union. Brekken also is the former chair of Richfield
Chamber of Commerce and is active in Richfield city
leadership roles. Brekken and his wife Julie are parents of
Nicole ’12, Claire ’14, and Sophie ’17.
John Banovetz ’85 Global Business Director in the
Adhesives and Tapes Division at 3M. He was responsible
for the corporate strategy planning process for 3M.
Banovetz and his wife Cindy are parents of John ’12,
Kate ’14, and Matthew ’20.
Tim Cleary Vice President of Consulting at Principal
Financial Group. Cleary and his wife Carrie served as
chairs of the 2014 Holy Angels Starfest gala. He also serves
as a volunteer at St. John the Baptist parish in Savage. The
Clearys are parents of Kathryn ’12 and Megan ’15.
Scott Crossman Shareholder with McGrann Shea law
firm. Crossman is the current president of Mendakotah

Country Club and is active at Faithful Shepherd
Catholic School. Crossman and his wife Julie are parents
of Andrew ’14 and Bryan ’15.
Jon Duval ’93 President at Duval Investment Group,
Investment Management. Duval recently served on the
Holy Angels Campus Master Planning Committee and is
active in AHA alumni efforts. He is married to Candice
Knight Duval ’97.
Beth Frye With her husband Larry, Beth owns a real estate
firm in conjunction with Keller Williams. Frye serves on the
AHA Booster Club executive committee and is a volunteer
leader at Blessed Trinity School. The Fryes are parents of
Garrett ’15, Katherine ’18, and Gavin ’28.
Four members are leaving their posts as they expire this June.
They are Sister Colleen O’Malley, CSJ; Steve Hoeppner ’80;
Steve Ragaller; and Theresa Carr. Holy Angels thanks them
for their service, dedication and wisdom in helping the school
further its mission and goals.
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Visit Us!
Fall Open House: NOVEMBER 5, 6 p.m.
Sibling and Cousin Day: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4
Winter Open House: JANUARY 7, 2015, 6 p.m.
To learn about additional ways to visit AHA, contact
• Meg Angevine
mangevine@academyofholyangels.org, 612-798-0764

Parents: It is our intention to send
one copy of the Communiqué per
household. If you received multiple
copies at this address, or if you want
to give us a new address for an
alumni son or daughter who no longer
lives with you, please contact us at
cunnasch@academyofholyangels.org.
Thank you.

• Jesse Foley
jfoley@academyofholyangels.org, 612-798-2621

Find us on Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels

Why should you choose
Holy Angels as your
Catholic high school?
We Achieve: We exercise
and challenge our minds in
the classroom and beyond.
Our faculty, curriculum,
college preparatory program,
and our overall academic
rigor are designed to prepare
students for the university of
their choice.

We Lead: We embrace

What the numbers tell you
The numbers say a lot. Here are some
things they tell you about AHA:

graduation
rate

97%
97%

100%
in 2014

AHA offers

We Serve: We set aside our
own wants and reach out to
others. In doing so, we grow.
We do this in our communities,
families, our parishes our
friendships, and in our everyday
responsibilities to people in need.
We attempt to serve as Jesus
served.

70%

class size

95%

the number
of co-curricular
activities

percentage of
juniors and seniors

20

how many AHA grads
how
how many
many AHA
AHA grads
grads
go directly on to
go
go on
oncollege
to
to college
college

68

our God-given talents to
lead in big ways and small
so that we may influence,
stand up with confidence,
and make a positive
difference in this world.

Average

17

percentage of AHA
students participating
in co-curriculars

the number of
Advanced Placement
(AP) classes AHA
offers

who enroll in AP
classes

$14 million

the amount of college scholarship
dollars offered to the class
of 2014 (The students ultimately
accepted $4 million in
offered scholarships)

63%

percentage of students
scoring well enough in
AP exams to receive
advanced placement or
college credit
class of
2014 members

60

offered a college
scholarship

